All classes are listed chronologically by start date. Register online (asufoundation.org/pcep) or by phone (480-727-7208). Cost is per person. Complete class descriptions, venue locations and maps, and professor biographies are available online.

**Science Intersecting with Society**
Jane Mainschein | Regents’ Professor; President’s Professor; Parents Association Professor; director, Center for Biology and Society, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Richard Creath | President’s Professor; director, History and Philosophy of Science Program, Center for Biology and Society, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Jason Scott Robert | Director, Bioethics, Policy and Law Program, Center for Biology and Society, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Manfred Laubichler | Professor of theoretical biology and history of biology; director, Center for Social Dynamics and Complexity, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Gitta Honegger | Full Professor of Theatre, School of Theatre and Film, Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts

**The Future of the New American University: A Conversation with ASU President Michael Crow**
Michael M. Crow | President, Arizona State University
**Tuesday, Jan. 31 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | Tempe Center for the Arts | Complimentary**
Please join President Crow for an insightful conversation about ASU’s trajectory and the future of higher education.

**In Search of Monsters: Modern U.S. Interventions in the Third World**
Kyle Longley | Snell Family Dean’s Distinguished Professor of History, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
**Feb. 1–22 | Wednesdays, 10 a.m.–noon | SkySong | $140**
Learn how four wars of occupation shaped U.S. foreign policy and how future occupations may impact these policies.

**Humanities and Human Origins: The Creation of Beginnings**
Sally Kitch | Regents’ Professor; founding director, Institute for Humanities Research, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Hava Tirosh-Samuelson | Irving and Miriam Lowe Professor of Modern Judaism; director, Center for Jewish Studies, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Joni Adamson | Associate professor, School of Letters and Sciences, Global Institute of Sustainability
Rachel Scott | Assistant professor, School of Human Evolution and Social Change, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Jason Scott Robert | Franca Orefice Dean’s Distinguished Professor, School of Life Sciences, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences

**Reporting from Journalism’s International Frontiers: Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication Hosts the Hubert Humphrey Fellows**
**Tuesday, Jan. 24 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | Downtown Phoenix campus of ASU | $20**
Join us to hear fascinating stories from Hubert H. Humphrey Fellows — professional journalists from around the globe.

**Feb. 7–March 6 | Tuesdays, 1–3 p.m. | Northern Trust Bank–24th Street and Camelback | $175**
A diverse look at our origins that draws on the humanities as well as the natural sciences.

**key:** 🍅 single lectures  🚗 multi-week courses  🎨 tours

*class listings continued on back →*
The Muslim World, Global Connectivity and Human Dignity
Chad Haines | Assistant research professor, ASU Center for the Study of Religion and Conflict
Yasmin Saikia | Hardt-Nickachos Chair in Peace Studies; professor of history, ASU Center for the Study of Religion and Conflict
both presenters — School of Historical, Philosophical and Religious Studies, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Feb. 23–March 8 | Thursdays, 10 a.m.–noon | Northern Trust Bank–Gainey Ranch | $105
Develop an awareness of the diverse and complex Muslim world.

Creating Tomorrow's Great Teachers: Innovative Programs of the Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College
Elizabeth Hinde | Director of teacher preparation, Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College
Tuesday, March 13 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | Arizona Broadway Theater–Peoria | $20
Learn about the innovative ways ASU is responding to Arizona's and the nation's need to create excellent teachers.

Combining Teams with Technology to Solve Modern Challenges
Nancy J. Cooke | Professor, College of Technology and Innovation; director, Cognitive Engineering Research Institute, Mesa, Ariz.
Tuesday, March 27 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | Polytechnic campus of ASU | $20
A hands-on look at the power of team-based thinking to solve complex 21st-century challenges ranging from distracted driving and improved healthcare coordination to human-robotic interaction and military training.

The Science of Speech and Hearing
William Yost | Chair, Department of Speech and Hearing Science, College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Friday, March 30 | 9:30–11:30 a.m. | Tempe campus of ASU | $20
Learn about ASU's innovative research around speech, language and hearing science while touring the speech-language pathology and audiology clinics for infants, children and adults in our community.

key: single lectures multi-week courses tours